
 
 
BEATON PARK TENNIS CENTRE UPGRADES 
 
 
An important message to our Coaching clients, Competition players, social players and Members. 
 
As you may have heard, the Beaton Park Tennis Facility is about to receive a huge redevelopment 
which is scheduled to commence on the 22 May 2023. 
 
FOR THE MOMENT, our coaching, competitions and court hire will continue as normal. As the build 
process takes shape we will let you know about what changes will have to be made. 
 
The initial phase of the build will see the HOTSHOTS courts repurposed into full size courts again, 
and there will be fences placed between courts 3-4 and 9-10. Temporary lighting will also be 
installed on these courts for night play and competitions. 
 
When the build is in full swing, we will have 6 courts available, courts 4-5-6, court 10 plus the 
resurfaced HOTSHOT courts.  
 
Complete Tennis will try to minimize disruptions to our Tennis Customers during the build. However, 
the following will be worked through as the build progresses, estimated at approximately 12 
months.  
 

- COACHING will take precedent on the courts available during the build. At this stage all our 
coaching will be on as normal, we will let you know of any changes as we sort through them. 

- PRO SHOP will remain open as normal for restrings, Racquet sales and other enquiries.  
- COURT HIRE will have limited to outside of coaching hours. There will be no courts available 

for hire from 3.30pm till 7pm on weekdays and 8am till 12 noon Saturdays. 
- COMPETITION TENNIS will still be running and using the 6 courts we have available. Some 

matches will be moved to outside courts. 
- PARKING will be restricted on site due to the construction footprint of the new courts. It is 

advisable to park over the causeway and utilise the pedestrian access bridge during peak 
periods. 

- CONSTRUCTION works are anticipated to take place on weekdays from 7am to 6pm and may 
include Works on a Saturday (8am-1pm). Parking on the site will be affected during the 
works and you may experience some delays and increased traffic around the site.  

- ACCESS to the Wollongong Tennis Club and Complete Tennis will be maintained during 
construction. 

 
While this redevelopment will throw up a few challenges for us, the end product will be a state of 
the art tennis facility with international standard courts, community courts, Hot Shot and multi-
purpose court. Associated infrastructure including new fencing, new LED floodlighting to 
International and Australian standards, new shade structures and player amenities.  
 
Best Regards, 
Stuart Barkley 
Stuart O’Shannessy 
Complete Tennis. 


